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Details of Visit:

Author: does it matter?
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Apr 2014 18:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Not the easiest place to find --and please don't be put off from the outside appearance ---and
parking is ok as well --- once inside you find it clean bright and well managed ---and the
receptionists are most helpful ---and have a good knowledge of the girls ----my advice is if you are
unsure on any point about a particular girl --------ask  

The Lady:

Have only seen pictures of Cherry on the GFE web site and to be honest don't do her justice --at all
-- about 5'4" with a perfect lovely natural firm body --beautiful olive skin ---gorgeous bum --- lovely
teeth and smile with full lips --- boys ---it don't get better than this--- and if that's not enough what
impressed me the most was her cleanliness  

The Story:

When the ever efficient Toni introduced me to Cherry --at first I thought "yes she'll do" and scurried
off up stairs where Cherry started the shower for me and got a nice clean towel ready then left the
room while I showered.She returned helped me get dry and then I decided for the GFE + a little bit
extra --- I laid on my back --- and then Cherry took all her cloths off--- O M G this girl is truly
beautiful --and made me feel totally at ease and then she lay on top of me kissing sucking stroking
my lips chest neck --- while I put my arms around her --and squeezed her perfect firm ass and then
she slowly moved down and gave me fabulous OWO to completion.Now unlike Punts before --- you
know what I mean "you've shot your load now piss off " --non of that---- Cherry cleaned me up --and
herself and lay next to me and we chatted about all sorts of things ---- Two things for certain
--------I'll be seeing this girl again --- there's a lot more of Cherry to discover ----this is one hell of a
sexy woman ---treat her nicely boys ---you are in for such a treat  
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